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And a G00Q THING in EBENSBURG.

HOY ALT Y SUPERCEDED !

Thp .''House of Tudor" Surrendered
TO THE SMALL FRY !

NEW STORETsEW GOODS!

New Inducements!
High Street ! Lew Prices !

) I - ...

Has taken possession oT the rooms on High
Street, ( three doors from Centre Street.)

recently .occupied by R. II. Tudor,
into which lie has just int.ioJuced

a mammoth assortment of

DRY El DRESS GOODS,
, Groceries, Hardware, &c,
consisting of everything and much more than

any denier in this " neck of timber " baa
ever pretended to keep, and every

nrticle of which will be
SOLD VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!

OB t' l.MCHAXGE FOE COUNTCY PRODUCK.

NO DEALER KEEPS BETTER GOODS !

NO DEALER KEF.PS MORE GOODS !

NO DEALER SELLS CHEAPER!
NO DEALER SELLS MORE 1

TRY FRY! TRY FRY!! TRY FRY!!!
Buy from Fry ! Buy from Fry ! !

TRY FRY IF YOU W.1NT TO BUY
the finest Dress Goods at the fairest prices.

TRY FRY IF YOU VMNT TO BUY
iluslino. Checks, Ginghnms, Tickings, Shirt-inp- s.

Denims, Drills, Jeans, Cloths, Cas-simere- s,

Satinetts, Delaine, Lawns,
rrints, i'c, tic, and wish to get

the full worth of your money.

TRY' FRY IF YOU WMNT TO BUY
Boots and Shoes for Men's, Ladies' and Chil-

dren's wear, unexcelled in quality and' . nowhere undersold in prices.

TRY' FRY IF YOU WAST TO BUY
Hardware, Queensware, Glassware, Caipets,

Oil Cloths, A c , of the handsomest
styles at the lowest figures.

TRY FRY' IF YOU WANT TO BUY
Hams, Sides, Shoulders. Meas Pork. Fish, Salt,

LarJ, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Coffee, Su-
gar, Teas, Soaps, Candles, Spices,

or anything else in that line.

TRY FRY IF Y'OU WANT TO BUY
anything and everything worth buying, and be

bure that at all limes vou will be supplied
at the LOWEST CASH RATES.

Oh my ! my eye ! it is no lie
Thut at the Dry Goods Store and Grocery

Just opened by A. G. Fry,
On the Ptreet called High,
More for your money you can buy

Thau from any one else, far or nigh.

T d?n to ltpen a full lmpnf
DRESS GOODS of the most
djirV! at vtf and tfYfnrnj

and as I am determined to sell ns CHEAP AS
THE CHEAPEST, I respectfully solicit a call
from all the ladies, and especially from those
who have been in the habit of visiting other
places to make their purchases. "Whatever

ou want to buy, be eure first to trv the store
of A. G. FRY.

Ebensbursr, May 27, 18C1).

EBfeNSBURG FOUNDRY
4(;4I IV FILL II last:

NEW FIRM, NEWJ5UILDINGS, &c.

HAVING purchased the well known
FOX NDRY from Mr. Edw.

Glass, and rebuilt and enlarged it almost tn
tirely, besides refitting it with new machinery,
the subscribers are now prepared to furnish
COOK, PARLOR & HEA TING STO VES.
of the latest and most approved patterns
THRESHING MACHINES, MILL GEAR.
INO, ROSE and WATER WHEELS of every
description. IRON FENCING, PLOUGHS
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and in fact all
manner of articles manufactured in a first class
Foundry. Job Work of all kind attended to
promptly and done cheaply.

The special attention of Farmers is invited
to two newly patented PLOUGHS which we
possess the sole right to manufacture and sell
in this county, and which are admitted to be
the best ever introduced to the public.

Believing ourselves capable of performing
an work in our line in the most satisfactory
manner, and knowing that we can do work at
lower pkicks than have been charged in this
community heretofore we confidently hope that
we will be found worthy of liberal patronage.

Fair reductions made to wholesale dealers.
t9'The highest prices pnrd in cash lor old

metal, or castings given in exchange.
.Olr tkkms ark stbicty cash or cortfTRY

produck. CONVERT, YIN ROE & CO.
Ebensburg, Sept. 2, lcG8.

GEO. C'K. ZAIIM ..... J AS. B. ZAHM.

ZAHM &L SON,
DKALER3 IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,'

Hats,Caps, Boots,Shoes,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES

Usually Kept In a Countrj Store.

WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKES IN EXCHANGE FOB GOODS !

STORE ON 3IAIN STREET,

Next Door to the Post Office,

June 10, 1SC3. EBENSBURG, PA.
UNION HOUSE,

TJBENSBURG, Pa., JEROME A. FLOTT,
U Propietor, spares no paina to render this
hotel worthy of a continuation of the liberai
patronage it baa heretofore received. Histable will -- always be furnished with thebest the market affords; his bar with thebest ct liquors. His stable is large, and will..aUenaeb4,a?j atttiye aud Llig.hostler. t ........ JaaSQ. 1868-t- f.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Ebensburg
', CO., Prop',,.

ThgTABf.E .is always supplied with the
choicest delicacies 'r tho Bab is supplied with
choice liquor, and the Stable attended by
careful hostlers. Transient visitors accom-
modated and boarders taken by the week
month 'oVyrarua reasonable terms." jfebfil
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Owing to the fact lhat money is pretty scarce, and people do not want to
invest unless they can get their money's worth, V. S. Ua rtKElt

-- has determined to otFer his entiie stock of Goods at

As it is my desire to dispose of every article contained in my large and va-
ried assortment of Goods before APRIL 1st, 1870,

And

refill

II ill

BARKER'S IMMENSE
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WILL BE OFFERED IN

IS
SK.t.SOIV!
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fats,: Caps, Boots,

Miscellaneous Articles
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

The stock is new and contains no damaged or Auction good?, but every ar-
ticle is warranted to be in good and perfect order, and

WILL BE OFFERED AT PRICES LOWER

THAN HAVE EVER PREVAILED IN THIS MARKET.

The Goods are marled down bo that ONLY ONE PRICE will be asked
FOR CASH, and sold for cash alone.

So bny for CASH, and MONEY save,
And do not yield to sorrow ;

j I'll sell you CIIEAP for CASII to day,
I And I'll trust you all

And Now Look at This :

STILL BETTER OPPORTUNITIES
D) v rrfrj I r) MMTpj D) ft ffiiYrS R

AIVTT PERSON ECIIXC GOODS TO THE
ire.

(yu.wwMu wu fa uuu fcVWtifaJfaiifaHsJ L-L-
.U wu. XN LLiliLiSQ

Will have 5 PER CEI7T. Deductedcfrcm their. Bill,
'

Which they can have either in Goods or Cash, as they may wish.

This is tbo greatest chance for bargains ever offer in this town, and persons
wishing to buy Goods and SAVE 1 ONE Y" wiU do well to ex- - "

imine'our. stock and prices before' bgying'elsewhere. ' "'J

Remember, tlic M liolc stock is to be

Before the FIRST DAY of APEIL HEXT.

T!ie Tiulli About the Siamese
Twins.

These "twin brethren" were born about
the year 1825, at Bang Meklong, a vil-

lage of fishermen, situated at the mouth
of the river Meklong, and distant about
thirty miles frorn the populous capital of
Siam. Their father was a Chinaman,
and their mother was of Siamese descent
only on her maternal side. The Twins
are, therefore, three quarters Chinese by
blood, and one quarter Siamese. Any
one familiar with the oblique eye, and
other strongly marked features which
characterize the Mongolian race, will at
once notice how thoroughly the Twins be-

tray by the cast ,of their countenances
their Chinese origin.

The land of their birth is a land where
the religion of Buddha has taken the
firmest root. The practical rules of con-

duct which the great Messiah of Brahmin-is- m

taught have sunk deep into thehearts
of the people of Siam ; and there is no
tenet on which Buddha laid greater stress
than on that which upholds the sanctity
of every form of animal life. 4iShed not
bloody fcr blood is the life," is one of the
great texts which the Apostle from Ma-gsutl- m

was continually enforcing; and it
is probably to the pructical application of
tins rule that the Siamese 1 wins owe their
escape from an untimely destruction.

Perhaps in other countries such twins
may have been born, but they have prob-

ably been destroyed or severed by a sur-

geon's knife, to lake their chance of living
or dying, as the Fates might determine.
But in Siam, maternal affection, being
strengthened by the maxims of religion,
allowed no interference with this whim-
sical freak of nature ; and so the Twine,
who belonged to the humblest ranks of
hie, grew up to the age ot seventeen or
eighteen years amidst the fishermen of
their native village. In those days, the
gates of Siam were closely barred against
foreigners no trade with the white faced
strangers was permitted ; and the rulers
of this little kingdom, trembling with ha-

tred and fear, sat watching the progress of
English arms in Birmah, with a convic-
tion that they themselves, too, were one
day to be swallowed up by the pale, gray-eye- d

invaders.
In the midst of these agitations, there

arrived an American vessel in the road-
stead at Bangkok, laden with a large
quantity of condemned guns and other
military stores, which the astute Yankee
had. bought up in a Government auction
at Calcutta, and expected to sell at high
prices to the Siamese authorities who, as
he imagined, would be only too glad to
procuie European weapons to turn in case
of need against European intruders. It
was then his plan to invest the purchase
money in rice, in those days abundant and
cheap in Siam, and scarce and dear in
China. But the jealous rulers of the land
would not buy his guns and they displayed
their malice in forbidding any of their
peoplot to sell the stranger rice.

By some piece of good luck, the disap-appoint- ed

mariner fell in with the Twins,
and, having once enticed them on board
his craft, he was not long in weighing an
chor, and went whistling down the Gulf
of Siam, quite alive to the value of the
prize he had secured. By exhibiting these
Twins in the civilized world, he made a
fortune for himself and for them ; and
when they had accumulated sufficient
means, the Siamese brothers settled in
America, where they have been peace-
fully ret-idin- for maDy years. They
each of them married, and have each of
them a family. It was only very recent-
ly that their parents in Siam died. In
consequence of pecuniary losses sustained
during the late troubles in the Southern
States of America, it became expedient
f.r these Twins again to appear belore the
public. They therefore came to London,
during the early part of last year ; and
the discussion which then arose in some
of the current journals in connection with
a proposed suigical operation, was proba-
bly nothing more than a "puff," cleverly
got up to "draw" a wonder loving public.
No severance by the knife of a surgeon
was ever 6erioualy contemplated.

Murder Will Out. A pnper published
at Burlington, N. J., affirms that tba follow-
ing is a true story, and cau be substantiated
by persons now living in that town. Some
time ago a gentleman of considerable wealth
in that viciuity. and who was supposed to
keep a large sum of money in his desk, was
aroused from sleep at midnight by the sound
of some once forcing open one of the lower
doors of his house. Arising quietly from his
bed, and taking a loadtd gun in his hand, he
softly raised a sash over the door from which
the uoi.se proceeded, and on looking out could
distinguish the forms cf two persons in the
thick darkness of the night. To level his
weapon and fire was the work of a moment,
but as both figures fled the shot seemed to
have been Wasted. Upon examining the
spot in the morning, however, the gentleman
found a considerable quantity of blood upon
the trampled grass, and traces of it for some
distance from the house. Soon after the sod
of a graveyard near the house was found to
have been disturbed, as though in prepara-
tion for the removal of a body, and the neigh-
bors resolved the attempted burglary upon
the wanderings of a couple of would-L- e
"bcKly-SDatchers- ," whom the alarmed house-
holder had frightened and grazed by his ran-
dom shot. Upon this supposition, the ex-

citement gradually subsided into a tale for
the winter fireside, and was quoted only by
garrulous old d&mes and imaginrAives nurseg
But time and death have at last brought the
true solution of the mystery, through the
dying confession of a man recently deceased
in the village. Although the son of a well
known citizen, and of good general repute
himself, he, in company with a scapegrace
comrade had actually attempted to perpe-
trate the robbery, and the shot fired had in-

flicted a mortal wound upon bis comrade.
The dying man added that he had borne his
bleeding comrade to a place of concealment,
kept him there while he lived, and then bur-
ied him by night in that part of the grave-
yard where the disturbance in the soil had
been noticed. - It was their first and last at-
tempt at crime, and had been terribly expi-
ated by the speedy death of the one and the
life Ions: remorse of the other.

A young lady examining her class at
Sunday School asked . .

What is the pomp and vanity of this
world?"

A little girl looking up in her &co, very
innocently, 6aid :

"The flowers in your bonnet."

FIRE!! FIRE!!!piREl

DO YOU HEAR THAT, FIREMEN ?

AND ARK TOW PREPARED TO

OBEY THE SUMMONS!

This you are not, unless you have been to

Wolff's Clothing Store,
and have bought one of those superb

FIREMAN "' S COATS,
to keep you warm and dry. Wolt makes
them at from SI 8 to 20, and any other gar-

ment you want you can have made to order at
short notice.

KTXO FIT, XO CJIAR GE
Mr. WOLFF has just returned from the East,

aud his READY MADE

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
now contains the largest assortment, the most
varied assortment, aDd altogether the most

pleasifg assortment of
mitTHTrn.i

EVER DISPLAYED IN ALTOONA.
tSOVERCOATS, from the lowest priced

Cassimere to the finest Beaver all pize.
I3gr Full Suit of Clothine at trom ?9 to ?30.

Punts from $1,50 to 9. Vests from 75 cents
to $:. Also, a peneial variety of
NOTIONS & FURNISHING GOODS,

IIuIk, Cap, Hoots, Mioch,
UMBRELLAS. SATCHELS. TRUNKS, &c

C--
In the LADIES' DEPARTMENT will

be lound a full stock of FURS, from the low-

est priced Coney to the finest. Mii:k and Sable.
GODFREY WOLFF,

Next door to the Post Ofllce, Altoona City.

M A S C A ELAND,
WHOLESALE LEALER IN

GROCERIES 5 QUEENSWARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

FISH. SALT, SIJR USED MEATS.

BACOX, FLOlTR,

FEED AND PROVISIONS,
NO- - 136 VIRGINIA STREET,

Between Julia and Caroline, - ALT OONA.

All puch poods as Spices, Brushes. "VTood

una Willow Ware, Shoe Blacking and Station-
ery will be sold from manufacturer's printed
price lists, and all other fiood in my line at
Philadelphia, PUi:uore. Ciiiciunati and Pitts-
burgh current prices- - To dealers I jiiescnt tke
peculiar advantage of saving them all freight
and drayage, n? they are not required to pay
freights from the principal cities and no dray-ng- e

charges are made. Dealers may rest d

that my gool are of the best qualitr and
my prices as moderate as city rates. By doing
a fair, upright business, and b"v promptly and
satisfactorily filling all orders, I hope to merit
the patronage of retail dealers and others in
Cambria county and elsewhere. Orders re-
spectfully solicited and satisfaction jruur;inteed
in all cases. THOMAS GARLAND.

Ahooaa, July 29. ISO'J.-tf- .

CHAIR! (MANUFACTORY.

mm n Ti&mm
Iffl. r.niiiJOII.VSTOWV, I A.

ALL KIPS OP CHAIRS.
such as common indsor Chairs, Fret BacV

Chairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle Chairs, Rim
Backed Chairs, Sociable Chairs,

Cmu Stat Bwb,
ROCKING UAIRS, OF EVERY SIZF

SPRING SEAT CHAIRS,
Settees, Lounges, &c.,rc.

CABINET FURNITURE
ot every description and of latest

STYLES, WITH PRICES TO SUIT THE
Tastes of all,

Thankful for past favors, he respect-
fully tolicits a liberal share of public patron-
age. Clinton Street, Johnstown Cambria
Co. Pa. Jan. 31.1867.

JNDKEW MOSES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Suppes's Bcildinq, Clijttox St., Jouxstown,

HAS jnat received his fall and winter stock
fine French, London and American

Cl-OrU- CASSIMERES and VEST1NGS.
and a full assortment of Gent's Fcbnisuing
Goons.

Mr. Moses has been for eight years cutter at
Wood, Morrell & Co. 'a establishment, and bow
desires to inform his friends and the public y

that he has commenced business iu Sup
pes's building, on Clinton stteet, with a stock
of goods adapted to the fall und winter, which
he is prepared to make up in the latest styles
and at moderate prices for cash, hoping by at
tent ion to business to merit a share ot public
pitrouage, and maintuiu (hat success which
has heretofore attended his efforts in producing
good fittiug garments. Give 1dm a call.

Johnstown, Sept. 2. lSu8.-tf- .

jf AW SON & BAKER,
FRANKLIN STREET,

In the Old POT OFFICE UUILDIXG,

JolinstoYTn, Pa,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALKR3 IX

WESTERN PRODUCE!
keep constantly on
hand a larce suiinlv

SUGARS, SYRUPS, MOLASSES, TEAS.
COFFEES, FLOUR.B A. CON, POT TOES
DRIED and GREEN FRUITS, TOtf CCo'
CIGARS, kc. 4c. '

Ord ers solicited from retail dealers, and sat
isfuction in goods aud prices guaranteed

Johnstown, April 28, 16C9. -'..

5 T . JAMES' . HOTEL,
- (Co?ulitcted on Vie European Tlan,)

405 & 407 Libbstt Stbeet, opposite thsUnion Depot;. Pittsburgh, Pa
JAMES K. LANAHAN, - . - Proprietor.

.This "louse is newly. built and splendidly
furnished, and convenient to all tho 'Rail-
roads coming into the city. The Restaurant
connected with this Hotel open at alt hoars
of the day and Dight. . . oct.17.rly.

1870. SPRING." 1870.
I an now prepared to ofier

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS
TO CASII PURCHASERS OF

Til SSEEM11 k mm ME
' EITHER AT

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

My stock consists in part of every variety of

Tin, Slieei-Iro- n,

COPPER AND BRASS WARES,
BNAMF.LLKD AN1 PLAIN

SAUCE-PAN- S. BOILERS &c,
COAL SHOVELS. JUNK LAMPS, OIL

CANS, IIOUSKFURNISH1NG HARD-
WARE OF EVERY KIND.

Speat's Anti-Du- st

HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES,

NOLLE, TRIUMPH and PARLOR COOK-

ING STOVES,
And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturer's prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, &c, for re-

pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted. Particular

attention given to
Spouting, Valleys and Conductors,
k11 of which will be made out of best mate-

rials and put up by competent workmen.

Lamp Burners, Wick and Chimnevs
WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

I would call particular attention to the Licbt
House Burner, with Glass Cone, for giving
moie light than any other in use. Also, the

Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS
of all sizes constautly on hand.

Special attention given to

Jobbing in Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n.

at lowest possible rates.

Wholesale Mcixiiants' Lists
now ready, and will be sent on application

by mail or in person.

LToping to see all my old customers and
many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pa
tronage I have already receiver, and will
endeavor to pleas-- j ail who may call, wheth-
er they buy or not.

FRANCIS W. HAY.
Johnstown, March 7, 1867.

tfiiEAT Reduction in Prices !

TO CASH BLYEKS !
AT THE LIJnS$HtG

nODSE-ITOISll- lM STORE.
The undersigned respectfully infms the

citizens of EbensbSrg and the public gener
ally that he has made a great reduction in
prices to CASH BUYERS. My stock will
consist, in part, of Cotikiftg, Parlor and Heat-tri- g

Stoves, of the most popu'ar kinis; Tin
icare of every description, of my own man-
ufacture ; Hardware of all kind, such as
Locks, Sciews, Butt Hinges, Table Hinrres,
Shutter Hinge?, Bolt?, Iron and Nails, Win-
dow Glass, Putty, Table Knives rind F.rks.
Carvirp Knives and Forks. Meat Cutters
Appie carers, i cn ana n cKet nnives in
grvat variety, Feit-sors- Shears, Bazors and
Strops. Axes, Hatchets. Hammers, Boring
Machines, Augers, Chissels, Planes, (Com-

passes, Squares, Files, Bafp", Anvils, Vises.
Wrenches, Kip, Panel and Cross-C- ut Saws
Chains cf all kinds. Shovels, Spancs, Scythes
and Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Sleigh Bells.
Shoe Lasts. Pegs. Wax Bristles. Clothes
Wfingers. Grim! Stones. Patent Molasses
Gates and Measures, Lumber Sticks, Horse
Nails, Uore Shoes, Cast Steel. Rifles, Shot
Guns, Revolvers, Pistols, Cartridges, Pow- -

uer. Caps. Lead, etc., O ld Stove Plates
Grates and Fire Bricks. Well and Cistern
- .imps and Tubing ? Harness and Saddlery
Ware of all kind ; Wooden and Willow Ware
in great variety ; Carbon Oil 'and Oil Lamps,
Fish Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil,' Lubricating
Oil, Rosin, Tar, Glassware, Paints, Varnish
ts. Turpentine. 'Alcohol. Src.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
such as Tea, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Syr-
ups, Spices, Dried Peaches. Dried AppJes,
Fish, Hominy, Crackers, Rice and Pearl
Barley; Soaps, Candles; TOBACCO and
CIGARS; Paint. Whitewash, Scrub, Horse,
Sl.oe, Dusting, Varnish, Stove, Clothes and
Tooth Brushes, all kinds and sizes; Bed
Cords and Manilla Hopes, and many other
articles at the lowest rates for CASH.

fjr House Spouting made, painted and put
up at low rates for cash. A liberal discount
made to country dealers buying Tinware
wholesale. GEO. HUiSTLEY

Ebensbnrg, Feb, 28. 1867.-t- f.

(JEORGE W. YEAGER,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In

HEATING AND COOK STOVES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

III. COFFER A! SHEET-IRO- N Ml
OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE,

And GENERAL JOBBER in SPOUTING

and all other work in his line.

Virginia Street, near Caroline Street,
ALTOOXA, PA,

The only dealer in the city having the right to
sell the renowned "BARLEY SHE F"

COOK S rOVE. the most perfect
complete and satisfactory

Stove ever 'ntroduced
to the public.

Stock Immense. - Prices Low.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

miN, COPPER AND SHEET-- 1 HON
-- - WARE. Havin? purchased the tools

and fixtures of Mr. T. W. William, m,d leaded
the building recently occupied by S. Sineleton,
Esq., on High street, opposite the store of Zahm
A Son, the subscriber would respectfully inform
the citizens of Ebensbnrg and parts "adjacent
that he is preparer! to furnish 11 kind ot TIN
COPPER an.i SHEET IRON-WAR- E of hisown manufacture, which he will not only guar
an tee perfect in make and material, but fullya moderate in price as like articles are sold by
any manufacturer in the county. Special at-
tention paid to making and putting wp SPOUT-I- N

G of all kind. An examination of my wortand pricejjs respectfully solicited, and Lhar
no fear but what I can give entire satisfactionto all who favor me with their custom

VALENTINE LUTTRINGER.
Ebcnsburg. Aug. 5. IS6'J. tf. .' "f ! - -

fraNIv w. hay;,. , ;

WHOLESALE and RETAI L Manufacturer
i of TIN. COPPER and SHEET-IRO- N

WARE. Caned street, below Clinton, Johns-
town, Fa. A large stock constantly on.
hand. .

The. .Cambria Fr
. .... - .WILT, hi'. N
EVERY. THURSDAY,.
.. At EbeasburK, CaCbrj&c ;V

At the following rv'a. ,,,u, "

months from date of tui't
One copy, one year, - "l5

One copy, sii mouths, . ' '
One copy, three months, . "

Those who fail to r,av tl.;. ,
"

until after the espira'.i'n i,l
"

:

be charged at the ratu of
iV-?'-

'-
.1 .1 .... i. r i . '-- 01 r.auu iiiom; - no irtii iy j.;iy ...

f

of twelve ni' i.Ti.s wii'"-th-
rate of $3.0 j i tr yt.,r. "

Twelve u umbers cniiur,.
twenty nvo, six uh.liLs- - afiftvone vear. J

KATES OF
One square. 12 m,e. Le 1IiStp.
Each subsequent insertion,
Auditor's Notices, each
Administrator ' Ncticts, each
Executors' Notices, each, '
Astray Notices, each

1 square, 12 lines,
2 squares, 24 lines,
3 squares, 3C lints,
Quarter column.
Third column.
Half column.
One Glunn.
Professi' in:il Business (Jr

cveeing lines, with i,ar.or
Obituary Notices, ovor Hs

per line.
Special and business Notice!

per line first insertir-n- , andL-'-
each subsequent insertion.

Resolutions .cieties
tions personal Lature EiUatle'.

aaveiiisemcr.ts.
JOB fKlMTISG

We have ma-.l- arrar jremeits
can nave rinr.e k;n.!j,V

and fancy Job Prir.tiu, such
Pamphets, Show Cards, B;:!
Heads, Handbills, Circulars, ic.,-styl- e

the art and the mos't'V

prices. Also, all kir. Ru!:
Books, Book Btndhijr, Arc execute

good the Le.t
cheapest.
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main one

Aus 13. rr.LFOED 3 3

DR. MILLER,
Altoona, Pa.,

de.;

unJers"- -!

p'nctbeti;
Momav ejcuicij,

week.
SAM'L

H. B. e?
Operative and Mechanical l

Office remove I to ir.'ir:ia sties:.
the Luther in church. Person? froj C.

county or ehe'.vhfre h.i set orko(
to the amount of Ten I;i.uafi c;
have the railroad fare ueuue'eJ In.o lU

All woks warsa.nth. Jan.21, i:- -

DU D V. ZIEGLEB.S
visit .

regionally on the SECONI'ilo.v
DAT cf each month, and reEaii- -

one week, tiurinp w.liic'a t..e e
may be found at the Moui.im Hob

CTee'h extracted without p i:
ot Nitrate Oxide, or LaugLiu G

JAMES J. OATAIAX 1
tenders his professional eerr.i-sioia-

and Sure-- to tbe citiii'-tew-
and viciuity. Ofike iu leari

ing occupied by J. Bock & Co. ki
Night calls ean be made at his re.--.

door south of A. Haul's tin a3 r
store. fMav9.".'

LLOYD, eu.-eesso-

Dealer in Dniji.il- -

Paitits, Sfc. Store on Main street, '

the 'Mansion Hcne," KUikr:..5.
October lS67.-Cra.- w

W3I. LLOYI) & CO.,
Baxkkrs, Alto1?;

Drafts on the principal cities i::.'
and Gold sale. U"eetiors e;
Moneys received on deposit, pa!.s
man.!, without interest, or upon t:3

interest at fair rates.

ILOll) &, CO., Hanker.

Gold, Silver, GovernrneLt I'other Securities, buaht
on Time Lepo.-:- r. C'!!rt'i:!"

in all accesbihle points iutLeUn'v
and a general Banking l.'jfinej!i

r apt i'iTT!V.
ITTORNEY AT LAW. J l
j Office in Exchange --"

Corner of Clinton and Lcnit
stairs. Will attend to all bu.!:'
ed with profession.

Jan. 31. lSC7.-tf- .

JOIINr. LINTON- - ,

ITTORXEY AT LAW, J--i

il Office in building on c r; &

Franklin street, opposite i a- -- 1

second floor. Entrance on rx--- 1'

Johnstown. Jan. lOj
L. PEKSIIIG, Attc
Lv, Johnstown.ru. O;

IT J C- ... .1 ;n. vl-
Ud(UWC OlOIC.

A. KOPKLIN, - 'T

TT-npr.r.i- ,? DICK. Ann"
IV Law. Kbensbursr. Qti$.
Kittell, Esq.. ColonadeRowJ:

; i

1 1 0E M K E It-- " O

at Law, Krteri?"?.
Il:v . : .i:.,tolo ql

hardware store. '--
F. P. TIEKXE-- I

TTORNEY AT LAW, El-t'--

OtSce in Colonade Rjw.
Jan. 1867tf. --'

rrr rTTTi'nTEI.I- - .

I TTORNEY AT LAW, : w
.1 OfTo in Pnlon

Jan. 81. 1867.-tX- -

00

.r.

A

Ft.

7

W.M. H. SECHLLh, a-- .
H Law. EbenaburiS . x

t.
pt

recentlv occup-- d by Ceo.

Colonade Row, Centreti

recently erected on Centre ir (Jii

from 'High street.
: i tvi ON,

I TTORNEY AT LA . - ; ? i?

ft Office on High trtf -

UCUID.

J.
Bu nx.

17.

for

and

the

his

Si.

Ta.

C .M

nfts

I TTORNEY AT LA . - r
A Office ou Ceutre U W
Hotel, .. .


